Private Lessons Only Program

Depending on instructor availability, WKSA offers the following options for private lessons through the academic year:

**Guitar Lessons**—For students 2nd grade through adult

**Violin, Viola, Cello Lessons**—For students 9th grade through adult

Students wanting only private lessons during the year may sign up for 24 half-hour lessons per year, or 12 per semester. Students wanting longer lessons may combine their half-hour sessions into full hours, using the year’s package for the semester. Lessons are scheduled at mutually convenient times with your assigned instructor, and are held in Malloy Hall on the FHSU campus.

Please Note: Priority for WKSA instructor assignments is given first to students enrolled in WKSA’s Saturday Morning Programs. Requests for particular instructors will be considered, but not guaranteed.

**Costs:** $200/year ($120/semester). Fees may be paid in installments (see enrollment application for details).